
BACKGROUND 

On 30 Ja_nua_ry 2017, a smaU vessel loaded 1'1ith 
explosives stru~k the Roya_l S_aud_i Nava.I Forces 
frigate AI-Ma_dinah. The a_ttac_k to_ok pla_ce in the 
Red S_ea, s:C,me 30 km from the Yemeni port city of 
Al_ H_udayd_ah. Initially de_scri_bed as a suicide attack 
by the Saudi-led Coalition, and daimed as a mis_sile 
attack by Yemen's Ansar Allah 'Houthi' forces, 
ttie United States Navly stated publically that the 
vessel was a remotely controlled boat; operated 
by Houthi fighters.' Beyond these statements, little 
is known about the vessel, but the incident has 
drawn attention to the threat posed to international 
shipping by so-called 'drone boats' operating from 
Yemen's coastal waters. The technical term for such 
a vessel is a water-borne improvised explosive 
device (WBIED). 

On s March 2011, the United Arab Emirates (UAE) 
. Presidential Guard forces invited a Conflict 
Armament Research (CAR) field investigation team 
fo doc_ument a WBI_E_D i_n their po·ssession they c_laim 
was c:C,ristructed and deployed by Houthi forces 
in Yemen. w.e:stern diplo·mats also independently 
claim tha\ the vessel. origi_nates with Houthi forces, 
alth:C,ugh the ex_ac_t circu:ms_tances of sei_zu:,e rema_in 
undE?~ir. 

<$,itrace 
1,,,.., .. -( ...... 

This Frontli_ne Perspective ainis to contribute to 
the eme:rgirig debate on '1/BIE_D use in the Red Sea 
by 1'irovi_ding a detailed technical overview. of the 
device's construction. While the WBIED features 
eJen.,ents man·utactured in lrcfn, unlike previous 
CAR reports-which have.provided firm evidence 
of Iran's support to Houthi forces-the evidence 
presented below does not necessarily infer direct 
Iranian involvement in the: device's construction, 
but suggests that certain components were sourced 
from Iran or through Iranian channels.' 

V/Oeo sc~nshot showing the final stages af an attack by an e11p/asive-fil/ed surfoce 
W/uel on Royal Saudi Naval Foras Ir/gale Al•Madlnah uploadl1d to You Tube• by the 
US Nrival l11s1Jtiite r\fww mni qrgl~ . 

hlto1·//www YQ!ltubr rnmlwatrNY"'N]KObg4qAC4 
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THEV~SEL ( 

I ) 
The veS.Sel. is a 1:0-metre Patrol bOat, ITlan_ufactured 
by the UAEsbased company Al Fattan Ship-ln~ustr9/, 
and initi_ally provided to the UAE co·ast G.uard ) 
(Figure 1).' 

Prior to t_he Onset o_f th.e !Tio$: re:c~nt h~stilities in 
Yem·~n, the_ U.AE d_qnaJ_e·d m·ore thali 6~ ~UCh Vess_els 
to the Yemeni. Navy.• 

Figure 1 
10-metre patrol boat configured as a WBIED. 
Doc_umented bio CAR field investigation team in the UAE, 5 March 2017. 

ENGINES 

The v.essel is equipped with two 200 horsepo>iler 
L200A Yamah·a outboaid e:ngi.nes (Figure 2). In a 
prOrn"pJ a:r:i.d cor:,-:tpf~heriSive re_spOri~e to a formal 
trace re:quest issued by CAR, the Yamaha Motor Co. 
L.td. confirm.e_d th.at i.t had supplied the tlNo engi_nes 
to the Al Fattan Ship Industry in September and 

Octo.ber 2013, respe~ively. Yamaha als:o informed 
CAR th~t. in ·r~spo·ns:~ t~ i~ striC:_t en:d-U~e.r controls, 
the UAE had notified the company thatthe engines 
would be fitted to an Al Fattan patrol boat and 
supplied to the Yemeni Navy for 'coast guard 
patrolling.'' 

Figure 2 
One of two L200A Yamaha outboard engines on the vessel. 
Documented by a CAR field investigation team In the UAE, 5 March 2017. 
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MAIN MODI_FICATIONS 

TheV~~l's basic str1Jct1ire is unmodified arid the 
boat retains the engines fitted by the Al Fattan 
Ship Industry prior to export to the Yemeni Navy. 
The steering system and the throttle control are 
factory-fitted and the tubular steel tower structure 
above the vessel is an original feature. The 
vessel's conversion to a wBJED involves external 

COMMAND AND GUIDANCE 

The WBIED is radio controlled through a purpose
built computerised guidance system.The computer 
and all associated electronic controls are.housed 
in an improvised control unit, which is constructed 
of riveted sheet aluminium (Figure 3 and Schema 
1, A). The control unit bas a hi_nged lid_and six 
electrical plug sockets, o_f varying sizes and pin 

Figure 3 
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modifications to a) enable its remote com·mand 
and guidance and b) host an improvised explosive 
device (IED). The IED is composed of a power 
source, switch, initiator, container, and main 
charge, which collectively can be described as the 
'explosive trai~.' 

configurations, which connect to sensors, antennae, 
and servomotors on the vessel. CAR's field 
investigation team identifi~d the functions of four 
of the plug sockets by connecting plugs found on 
the vessel: These include a seven-pin camera input/ 
outpu~, a s_even-pin GPS antenna input, a five~pi_n 
throttle output, and a r.io-pin po1Ner supply. 

Purpose-buiit computerised guidance system fitted with a Farsi-marked keyboard. 
Documented by a CAR field investigation team in the UAE, SM arch 2017. 
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Most o_f the cables used to conne_ct the co_mmand 
a_nd guid~nCe et_eij,ents bear t~e riafn~ of ari l~a'r:iian 
ri1i3n,u_~~c:t:u.rE!r, t~t;! ~i,rfli~ CaJ~l_e ~~-, and th~ Iranian 
certific_ation body, the Institute of Standards _and 
Industrial Research (ISIRI), togetherwith the words 
'Made in Iran.' While Simia produces a range of 
commercial products, and probably exports, the 

Figures4 

l_ranian Defence l_ndustry also employs Si_mia cables 
of the sam_e types fitted to the WBI_ED. For example, 
a ~R field itiVes_tigaJi?n t_eam dOc_umented c_abtes 
bea·ring the same markings, fitted to an lranian
mariufacture-d D-3_0I122 mm h6witzer, in Blue Nile 
State, Sudan, on 9 February 2017 (Figure 4).' 

Simia-branded cables on the WBIED (left) and Iranian D-301 howitzer (right). 
Documented by a CAR field investigationteam in the UAE, 5 March 2017, and a CAR field investigation team 
in 8/ueNile State, Sudan,-9 February 2017. 

The control unit is connected by cable to a remotely 
operated video camera, mounted on a turntable I;::,_ 

and gimbal (Figure 5 and Schema.1, B) and affixed 
to the vessel's tubular steel tower. A Gaimin-
branded GPS antenna and Nexus-branded 35° 
autopilot compass are also mounted on the tower 
and connected by cable to th_e control Un_it (Figu_re 6 
and Schema 1; C). These observati6ns suggest that 
the remote operator has the capacity to stream live 
video footage of the vessel's progress and track its 
position via GPS. 

The operator also controls the v_essel's speed 
via the control unit. A Simia-branded cable from 
the control unitconnects to a servomotor, which 
mechanically operates the.vessel's throttle (Figure 7 
and Schema 1, D). This system operates as follows: 
The servomotor (1) is connected to a threaded, 
rotating bar (2). The bar passes through a steel 
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Remotel)' operated vlcleo camera. 
Documented by a CAR field investigation team 
in the UAE, 5 March 2017, 
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Figure 6 
35° autopilot compass (right) and Garmi_n G_PS system (left). 
Documented by a CAR field investigation team in the UAE, 5 March 2017. 

cylinder (3), which is tethered to the throttle by 
two steel piates and is fitted with canvas straps 
and clips (4) to prevent upward movement of the 
cylinder. Depending on the direction of turn, the 
rotation of the threaded bar pushes or pulls the 
steel cylinder, thereby advancing or reversing the 
throttle. 

Two sens_ors, V'.-'.hiC:h are each co~nected by cab_les 
to the cont/ol unit, are positi_oned a_djacerit to the 
upper a_nd lower limi_ts of th:e throttle's travel. This 
fea_ture prob_ably i_nforms the remote cipe:,-ator wh~n 
the thrott_le is open Qr closed (information, which 
woul_d not be ap-parent fro-m remotely op-erating the 

-servomotor alone). 

CAR did not document an added electro
mechanical means of steering the vessel..un-like 
the throttle, no evidence suggested that a servo
assisted mechanism had been fitted to either the 
wheel or to the two outboard motors. The vessel's 
normal steering mechanism is via hydraulic pipes. 
The.wheel is connected to a SeaStar-branded helm. 
On rotation ofthe wheel, the helm pumps hydraulic 
fluid through hoses to a steering cylinder affixed to 
the outboard engines, which moves them either left 
or right in unison. 

This system is purely mechanical and would not 
allow the engines to be steered electrically without 
modification. Although CAR's field investigation 
team did not document the item, CAR believes that 
the vessel must have been guided by means of a 

Figure7 
Servomomr-operated throttle. 
Documented by a CAR field investigation teom 
in the UAE, 5 March io1'1. 

hydraulic power assist autopilot. This device would 
have been fitted to the hydraulic hoses between 
the helm and the steering cylin_der-bel_ow the rear 
deck and relatively inaccessible to inspection-and 
connected by cable to an autopilot controller.' If 
this is correct, an autopilot con_trollerwould have 
been ·modified and connected to the improvised 
control unit. The 35° autopilot compass on the 
vessel's tower suggests such a controller was fitted. 

Combined, these features would.enable a remote 
operator to steer-the vessel and increase or 
decrease speed,.while monitoring the vessel's 
progress via video camera and GP·s tracking. 
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a Computert1ed 1uldance 1y,tem 
Connected to iemotely operated camera (BJ, 
GPS antenna and 35• autopilot compass {C), 
and electrically operate throttle control (O). 

II 
Forw•rd view Rear view 

Eedrkal cabUn1 

II Remotely openrted videG ·camera on : 
turntable and glmbal 

:a 
L 

II ,GPS•ri...,••••• .. •.autopilat,ompaH. 

J 

Throttle control 
Motor (1) connectf!,d to a universal joint and 
used to.turn a thi-e.ided baf (l). The·bai,Passes 
through a_steel cylinder (3), Which ls tethered to 
the throttle by means of two steel plates, with 
canvas straps and 'clips (4) to prevent ·upward 
mo~~nt of the cy!i~,. De,n,ndJngon the 
direction of turn, the rotation cif lhethreaded 
bar pu5hes or pulb; the steel cy\indei, therf!by 
advancing or revetslngthe throttle. When 
depl6yed;thecylinder{3) is positioned inside 
the metal plates (4) and secured by the canvas 
straps. 
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@] SWlkh 
4.11 firinBswitches, electric, pressure: 
2x forward facing' {1 and 4) .ind 2K 
lateiat (2 and 3). 

Malncharp 

[§] Armln1devb 
Closes eltcirical circuit between the 
Switch and the detonator circuit ·on 
release of the pin. 

L 

[!] Twln--core cable 
Frtlm arlYlingdevice (Bl to a Z.-pln 
plug for connection to the 
detonator (0). 

@ A warhead from a P-15 Term it (Styx) anti-ship _missile (Soviet-manufacti.ired,·dated l!lSB) with a shaped TNT charge. 

Forward view 
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Detonator, lmprovlsed 
10 cm tubular metal housing containing 2x 
detonation filaments (s~ X-ray image·b:elow) 
attached to a plastic twl>-pin connector. 

Main charge 
Container: ttHI manifold. Fill: ROX 
Plug'(C) and detonator (DJ push Into 
one end otthe manifold. The 
manlfDld is affbred to ihe rear of the 
main charge (F). 
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EXPL~~IVE T_RAI_N 

Four pressure swit~hes of heavy construction 
are mounted on the deck, forward of the helm. 
The switches are welded to a steel baseplate and 
arranged with two switches pointing forwards, in 
the vessel's direction of travel, and two facing port 
and starboard, respectively (Figure 8 and Schema 

Figure B 
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21 A). Each sWitch conSists of a Solicj, cylindrical 
piece of machined steel, fitted into a box-like steel 
housing. Pressure.applied to the forward end of 
the cylinder causes it to move rearward into the 
housing, which joins two electrical contacts. 

' L_ ___________ _j 

Four improvised pressure switches mounted on a steel baseplate. 
Documented by a CAR field investigation team in the UAE; 5 March 2077. 

Wires from each of the four switches converge on 
the baseplate, where they are combined in a four
pin electrical plug socket. A four-pin plug connects 
a single, Simia-branded cable to the baseplate 
socket. This cable runs sternwards, below deck, to 
an improvised arming-switch (Figure 9 and Schema 
2, B). The switch consists of two spring-loaded 

MllJLTDIPLIE S'll'IRANIDS Of' 
IEVDDIEli\!ICIE PIRESEINl'll'IEID DIM 
'll'HIIS RIEIPORl' SUGGEST 
'll'HAT 'll'IHE WBIIED 
OIRIGDi\llA'll'ED Dl\!I VEMIEINI, 
WAS MODIIFDIEID WOilHI 
IEXTIEIRINIAII. COMIPONIEM'll'S 
AINID IEXPIERTISIE, AINIID 
IDIEIPII.OYIEID IBV HOllJTIHO 
IFOIRCIES. 

plates, which are.held apart by a cotter pin and ring. 
Removal of the pin causes the two plates to spring 
into contact, which closes the electrical circuit. On 
closing the circuit, an audible alarm, which is wired 
into the circuit, sounds continuously. This alarm 
indicates that any activation of the switches will 
initiate the.explosive device. 

Figure 9 
Improvised arming switch. 
Documented by a CAR field investigation team 
in the UAE, 5 March 2017. 
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Figure 10 
Improvised detonator fitted. to a black plastic two-pin plug socket. 
Documented by a cAR fie/dinvestigatiorr team in the UAE, s March 2017. 

A Simia-branded twin-core cable passes from the 
arming switch to a two-pin plug (Schema 2, CJ.. An 
improVised detonator of 1o·cm in length, consisting 
of two detonation filaments within a tubular metal 
housing, is fitted to a black plastic two-pin plug 
socket (Figure 10 and Schema 21 D) .. The cable from 
the arming switch is conriected to the detonator via 
a two-pin plug. 

The detonator, plug, and so_cket assembly is 
surrounded by a ru_bber gasket, which secures the 
assembly l!ihen pushed iri_to orie end of a s~_eel 
manifold (Schema 2, E). The mani_fold coritai_ns 
the first of two ma_in charges and is fiUed with RDX 
explosive. 

The manifold is bolted to the rear of the warhead 
section of a Soviet-manufactured P-15 Termit (Sfyx) 
anti-ship missile, which is lot-marked and includes 
a production date code for 1988.The Soviet Union 
sold 20 such missiles to Yemen in a deal concluded 
in 1989.' The P-15 is the second main charge in 

Figure 11 
Rear view of P-15 warhead, showing 
attached -RDX-liiied manifold (left of fnme). 
Documented by a CAR fie/d';nvestigation team 
In the UAE, ·5 March 2017. 
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the IED (Figure 11 and Schema 2, F) and features 
a shaped TNT charge, which is designed to focus 
ex·plO:si~e erie:rgy and pen~trat~ the hUII of a naval 
vessel. 

The detonation of theRDX-filled first main charge 
wo·uld initiate detonation of the P-15 second main 
charge. The P-1s charge is positioned in the vessel 
to focus blast energy forwards in the direction of 
travel, at a shallow. upward angle. 

CONCLUSION 

Multiple strands of evidence presented in this 
report suggest that the WBIED originated in Yemen, · 
was modified with external components and 
expertise, and deployed by Houthi forces. 

First, th_ere is.a precedentfo_r Houthi forces using 
fast, explosive-filled boats to target Saudi-led 
Coa_lition na..,,al assets. Th_e most recent case is the 
January 2011 attack off the Yemeni port city of Al 
H.udaydah, which damaged the Royal Saudi Nava_! 
Fori:es friga_te AI-Madinah, 

SeC:on_q, seriio_r UAE military o~i~frS confirm th_a_t 
~he UAE don·ated id_ent.ical Al Fattali 10-m:etre patrol 
~6_i3(s t:o the Xe:meni Navy. The:se offic~rs also 
c_o:nfirm t~_at the.Ves)els _are c~r~ently in se·r:vice 
with HoiJthi force.sand that the Saudi-1.ed coalition 
has destroyed a number of them durin·g offensive 
~pera_tio·ns in Yemen. 

Third, at CAR's request, the engine manufacturer, 
Yamaha Motor Company, traced the vessel's two 
outboard engines to a 2013 consignment from its 
factories to the UAE. Yamaha received notice from 
the UAE, prior to export, that the engines would be 
fitted ·10 an Al Fattan patrol boat before donation to 
the Yemeni Navy. 

The positioning of the P-15 charge and the 
arrangement of the switches-with two of thefour 

_ ~acinii i/1 t_he d_irE!~iO~ Ot.tra:iel, ~_ugges_ts tha_t th·~ 
vessel has been designed to impact a larger vessel 
at an angle perpendicular to the target's hull (i.e. 
a head-on impact into the side of a ship).The two 
lateral switches are designed to initiate the device in 
the event of a glancing (non-perpendicular) impact.' 

Finally, the Soviet-manufactured P-15 warhead is 
of a type transferred by the Soviet Union to Yemen, 
following a deal concluded in 1989. The warhead's 
date of manufacture is 1988, which precedes the 
deal by one year. There is no publically available 
record of the Soviet Unio_n or Russia having 
transferred weapons of this type to any other states 
in the region during or since fg88. 

CAR is currenUy attemptingto tra_ce a range of 
uniqiJe_ly identifiab.le corripon~nts employed 
in the WBI.ED's guid_ance syst_ein and exp_lo_sive 
train. Although these elements indiJde a Farsi
sccript keyb·~ard-scugge~Mg Farsi-speaking 
te~hnicia_ns invo_lv~d in its operati6n-cfnd Iranian
manufactured cables, each may be comm·ercially 
available in Yemen. As such,they do not constitute 
en·ough evidence.of Iranian inVolVement in 
the WBIED's design or manufacture. However, 
exploitation of the computerised guidance system 
would likely provide additional ipfonmation on 
sources on external support.· 

This Frontline Perspective is the second report in a 
series from CAR that provides mounting evidence 
of Houthi forces using imwovised weap'on systems 
against the Saudi-led Coa_litior_,'s·high-va_lue assets. 
CAR will con.tinu_e to monito_r w.eapons used in 
the Yenien conflict a_nd will provide documented 
evidenie of a_riy eyO_h.(ti_or:, ir:, '!Veap_On tferids as th·e 
cOnflic~ pfogress_e:s. 
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E_NDNOTES 

Statements by the Saudi-le_d Coalition reported in Binnie (2011). Commander of the Bahrain-based US Fifth . 
Fleet and head of US Naval Forces (entral Command, Vice Admiral Kevin Donegan, cited in Cavas (2017). 

2 See previous reporting by Conflict Armament Research (2016 and 2017a). 

3 The vessel's measu_rements are as follows: overall length 10 m, load waterline length 8.31 m, and beam 
'.:?-30 m. Gene_ral d_e:ta_ils about t_he ves~el can be fou_r:id on th_e con:,pany's ~ebsite. see Al Fattan (2017). 

4 Statements provided by senior members of the UAE armed forces in meetings with CAR held in March 2011. 

5 On 30 March 2017, the Yamaha Motor Company Ltd. responded promptly and comprehensively to a formal 
trace request issued by CAR on 1_6 March 2o'17. In its response, Ya_maha informed CAR that, in 2013, the 
company provide_d t_wo 200A/L200A o_utb·oard engines to its D_ubai-based d_istri_buto_r for transfer to the 
Al Fatt_an Ship lnd_u~ry. Beca_use Yam·aha op_erates a stri~ end-use n·otificaticin policy when s_upplying 
p:r~d_ucts to defenc~ and s·e_c_uri_ty ~O:rc;es, t_he company req·ues_tec;t e:nd-us_e:r c~:mfirm:ati~n frO:m th~ UAE 
prior to export. The UAE informe_d Yamaha that the two m·o_tors, with serial numbers 1053407 an·d 1010502 
and subject to CAR's trace reques~, wou_ld be fitted t? an Al Fattan patrol ~oat, sold to the UAE Navy, an·d 
don~ted to the Ye:meni Navy for 'c:C,ast. gua:rd patroUing.' Varna.ha sh_ipped the engines in two consignment!' 
to the UAE from Shimizu, Japan, on 23 Septembe:C 2013 and 8 October 2013. 

6 See Conflict Armament Research (2017b). 

7 Assessment based on industry technical manuals produced by Teleflex (1998) and SeaStar Solutions 
(2008). 
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8 SIPRI (2017) reports that, between 1990 and 1991, the Soviet Union delivered 20 P-15U anti-ship missiles to 
Yem_er:, for dePloymen_t on the Yemeni Navy's Tarantul class corvettes. Yemen ordered the missiles in 1989. 
SIPRI holds no further records of S_oviet or Russian exp_orts of P-15 missiles to the region after 1988. 1 

9 The shaped charge, when fitted within a P-15_ missile, would be positioned to ensure detonation from a 
, precise standoff distance. It is unlikely that this distance could be replicated when deploying the warhead 

in the WBIED-primarily because the vessel would splinter on impact, allowing the movement of both 
switches and main charge, and altering the standoff distance. 
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